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ABSTRACT

ADHD is a highly prevalent disorder in childhood with social, academic and familial difficulties when not diagnosed and treated correctly. The aim of this case report is to demonstrate the impairment of ADHD among generations of the same family.

RESUMO

O TDAH é uma doença de alta prevalência na infância, ocasionando dificuldades sociais, acadêmicas e familiares quando não diagnosticado e tratado adequadamente. O objetivo desse estudo de caso é demonstrar o grave prejuízo causado pelo TDAH em três gerações de uma mesma família.

INTRODUCTION

ADHD is highly prevalent among general population and over the past decades, the interest in this diagnoses has been growing, altering dramatically the understanding of this disorder. Previously, it has been seen like a disorder limited to the childhood, but recent researches have been showing that this condition should be understood as lifelong disease in many cases, provoking serious damages to the child with ADHD. Inattentiveness compromises academic skills, resulting more failures in school setting and consequently abandoning. Likewise, impulsiveness is responsible for risk behaviour, difficult interpersonal relationships and inaccurate conduct, carrying damage to the patient and society. ADHD patients are often involved in traffic accidents, unemployment, divorce, face less possibilities of professional advancement and experiment chronic frustration and underachievement.

Although the scientific evidences confirm the diagnoses validity and the treatment efficacy, some mental health professionals, erratically based in their personal beliefs, react with prejudice and reject the need of careful attention to this problem. With this case report we are willing to draw attention in order to show the damages caused by inattentiveness and impulsiveness in the adolescent life when the disorder is not detected by the family. Our aim is light up the need of early diagnoses and correct treatment, avoiding so many suffering.

CASE REPORT

Fifteen year old adolescent, coursing sixth grade in primary private school was referred to evaluation at Rio de Janeiro Federal University (Geda – Attention Deficit Study Group), presenting hostile and defiant behaviour at home and school, with poor academic achievement.
As related by her aunt, the patient has always been shy. Even during kindergarten, the teachers had reported immaturity, distraction and slow academic performance. These symptoms directed her teachers to report her failure in that grade in order to improve her performance, but her poor academic development keeps on throughout primary school. Teachers have been always complaining about her lack of commitment to school responsibility, procrastination and laziness. Even with personal mentors, the patient goes on bad marks, mainly because her lack of accomplishment and distraction.

Her low self esteem had made school experts refer her to psycopedagogy department which was unable to identify any learning disability, diagnosing emotional problems. When asked about her improper behaviour, the excuses has been a deep wish of being smart like her brothers who have been having above average marks.

During adolescence, her behaviour has become more and more defiant, troublemaking, arguing with her parents and teachers and becoming aggressive when facing frustration. Her anger bursts have being strong but last shortly not presenting mood instability in a persistent way. According to these problems, her family relationship has being poor and she doesn’t feel herself as someone loved.

At school, she behaves like a brat, arguing with teachers and classmates, staying among bad companions. She uses to leave home during the night without permission, lying frequently and totally desconected of school. She had started her sexual life very early and without acknowledgment about safe sex.

The patient denies alcohol or drug use. At the age of fourteen, she had got pregnant and decided to live with her boyfriend’s family. Her disorganization had driven her to be judged as lazy and careless, leading the couple to split up.

After the delivery, the patient got back to mother’s house, but as the troubles between mother and daughter remained, she had been referred to live with her aunt and uncle who have stabilized life. At aunt’s, her behaviour has being criticized because of not taking care of baby properly. Even though being a lovely mother, her aunt reports serious negligence in baby care causing him injuries. This behaviour drives her desperate but still unable to control the situation. Her aunt had to start assuming the responsibility for the baby and it drives the girl to sadness.

Back to school, her development keeps on low and the behaviour has become worse. A careful psychiatric evaluation was done with clinical interviews conducted by a physician and semi-structured interview, P-CHIPs. The patient attends criterias for ADHD and Conduct disorder according to DSM-IV. Bipolar disorder, depression and anxiety were exhaustively investigated as was learning disabilities but the patient do not attends criterias for these diagnoses.

Neuropsychological evaluation was performed and the patient presents normal cognitive functioning (IQ: 105).

Family history evaluation and an interview with the mother, revealed the same profile between mother and daughter. The mother refers herself as inattentive. As her report, she often interrupts activities without concluding. She had abandoned the school several times and she hadn’t been able to get into journalism college. The mother shows a tendency to lie, is unable to manage her finances and changes jobs frequently for impulse. She has three children and takes care of them inaccurately.

Her relationships are confuse and disturbing, related to drug, alcohol use and legal problems. As her daughter, she had gotten pregnant during adolescence and couldn’t take care of the baby. The mother refers to not having information about her daughter’s father since the pregnancy.

She is anxious and impulsive but denied mood complaints. She feels sorry of losing opportunities during her entire life and worries about her daughter.

DISCUSSION

The clinical case here presented makes evident the serious devastation caused by unnoticed ADHD at the right time. This report shows clinically significant lifetime impairments like school failure, family mal-adjustment and legal problems caused by untreated ADHD symptoms.

Another important point of discussion is the repetition of the same behaviour characteristics between mother and daughter, lighting up the genetic influence in ADHD expression and the persistence of the impairments into adulthood. Inattentiveness causes feeling of being unable to handle situations and frequently, adolescents with ADHD tend to have relationships with others in similar conditions, what difficults social improvement. ADHD adults usually present higher lifetime rates of depression, anxiety and substance abuse. It is also consistently reported higher prevalence of antisocial personality disorder among these patients. The low self-esteem interferes in different situations like coping with friends and life projects, resulting lower socioeconomic status and more interpersonal difficulties. Some data show that academic and disciplinary problems faced by children and adolescents persists into the college years. In addition, these adults are more likely to have multiple divorces and job changes.

CONCLUSION

Clinicians who provide assessment for children and adolescents need to be updated about the complexities of this diagnoses, comorbidities and difficulties faced by these patients. Moreover, they must be aware of impairments caused by untreated ADHD.
The early accurate diagnoses could have change significantly mother, daughter and baby’s lives.
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